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Abstract
A simple overview of daily orthodontic practice involves 
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use of brackets, wires and elastomeric modules. However, 
investigating the underlying effect of orthodontic forc-
es shows various molecular and cellular changes. Al-
so, orthodontics is in close relation with dentofacial 
orthopedics which involves bone regeneration. In this 
review current and future applications of stem cells 
(SCs) in orthodontics and dentofacial orthopedics have 
been discussed. For craniofacial anomalies, SCs have 
been applied to regenerate hard tissue (such as treatment 
of alveolar cleft) and soft tissue (such as treatment of 
hemifacial macrosomia). Several attempts have been 
done to reconstruct impaired temporomandibular joint. 
Also, SCs with or without bone scaffolds and growth 
factors have been used to regenerate bone following di-
straction osteogenesis of mandibular bone or maxillary 
expansion. Current evidence shows that SCs also have 
potential to be used to regenerate infrabony alveolar 
defects and move the teeth into regenerated areas. Fu-
ture application of SCs in orthodontics could involve ac-
celerating tooth movement, regenerating resorbed roots 
and expanding tooth movement limitations. However, 
evidence supporting these roles is weak and further st-
udies are required to evaluate the possibility of these 
ideas.
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Core tip: Stem cell therapy has multiple applications in 
the field of orthodontics and dentofacial orthopedics. 
Recent researches have demonstrated advantageous 
use of stem cells (SCs) for correction of craniofacial 
anomalies, rapid consolidation phase of distraction ost-
eogenesis, reconstruction of temporomandibular joint 
and stability of palatal expansion. SCs also could be 
used to regenerate infrabony alveolar defects and move 
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the teeth into regenerated areas. Future application 
of SCs in orthodontics could involve accelerating tooth 
movement, regenerating resorbed roots and expanding 
tooth movement limitations.
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INTRODUCTION
Orthodontics involves treatment of dental malocclusions 
and correction of dentofacial deformities. The aim of 
orthodontic treatment is to achieve facial aesthetics 
and improve oral health related quality of life[1,2]. The 
prevalence of dental malocclusion varies in different 
communities and have been reported to be 22.5% to 
93%[3-6]. Orthodontic treatment of malocclusions has 
several shortcomings such as prolonged treatment ti-
me, apical root resorption, tooth movement limited to 
alveolar bone and difficulties to overcome periodontal 
defects.

Although facial anomalies and jaw base deformities are 
less frequent compared to simple dental malocclusions, 
they are more burdensome[7]. About 5% of orthodontic 
patients could be considered as handicapped and ne-
ed multidisciplinary treatments[8]. Current treatment 
modalities of craniofacial deformities can reduce the 
severity of these deformities but their final aesthetic 
outcomes are still not pleasing.

Stem cells (SCs) are self-renewal cells that could 
differentiate toward various cells under suitable con-
ditions[9]. Various sources for harvesting SCs have been 
introduced such as muscle, dermis, bone marrow, adi-
pose tissue, periosteum, blood, umbilical cord, synovial 
membrane and teeth[10,11]. Among these sources, some 
are easily accessible in orthodontics. As extraction of 
primary teeth or permanent premolar or wisdom teeth 
is common interventions in orthodontic treatment of 
malocclusions, SCs sources from the teeth could be 
gained without extra morbidity. Several studies have 
revealed differentiation and proliferation potential of 
mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) obtained from dental 
pulp, periodontal ligament or human exfoliated deciduous 
teeth[12-15].

Nowadays, MSCs could be considered as “research 
trends” in the field of biology and medicine and their 
application in regenerative medicine is growing. Some 
modalities involve direct plantation of MSCs into the 
defect site while others use proper scaffolds to support 
the cells. In bone tissue engineering, MSCs are carried 
by an osteoconductive scaffold and differentiated toward 
osteogenic cells using osteoinductive growth factors[16]. 
Several types of scaffolds and growth factors have be-
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en used for regeneration of craniofacial bone defects 
including orthodontic related bone defects[17-19]. The aim 
of the current study was to review applications of SCs 
in treatment of dentofacial defects and deformities and 
to propose possible advantages of SC therapy in en-
hancing orthodontic treatments.

APPLICATIONS IN DENTOFACIAL 
ORTHOPEDICS
To evaluate the uses of SCs in dentofacial orthopedics, 
application of SCs in treatment of dentofacial anomalies 
and temporomandibular joint (TMJ) disorders as well as 
their possible role in distraction osteogenesis (DO) and 
maxillary expansion have been discussed (Figure 1).

Dentofacial anomalies
Craniofacial deformities such as congenital and de-
velopmental malformation and those resulting from 
trauma, tumor resection and nonunion of fractures, are 
common clinical problems in craniofacial surgery, which 
are difficult to remedy. Current surgical techniques in 
various combinations, autogenous, allogeneic, and pr-
osthetic materials have been used to achieve bone and 
soft tissue reconstruction[20]. These approaches have 
several complications such as insufficient autogenous 
resources, donor site morbidity, contour irregularities, 
postoperative pain, additional cost, long surgical time and 
postsurgical reabsorption, disease transmission, major 
histoincompatibility, graft versus-host disease (GVHD), 
immunosuppression, unpredictable outcome for tissue 
formation and infection of foreign material[21-24]. In order 
to overcome these complications, stem cell-based tissue 
regeneration offers a promising approach to provide an 
advanced and reliable therapeutic strategy for craniofacial 
tissue reconstruction[25]. In the current review, regen-
erative approaches for two types of craniofacial anomalies 
are presented; cleft lip and palate (CLP) (for hard tissue 
regeneration) and hemifacial microsomia (HFM) (for soft 
tissue regeneration).

CLP is one of the most prevalent congenital anomalies 
which results from fusion failure of nasal process and 
oropalatal shelves. The prevalence of this malformation 
is 0.36-0.83 in 1000 live-born infants[26]. Alveolar bone 
defect, problem in swallowing and pronunciation, facial 
deformity, missing teeth, and maxillary deformity can 
be seen in CLP patients[27]. Repair of the malformed 
alveolar bone is critical for oronasal fistula closure, ma
xilla unification, tooth eruption, and support of the alar 
base[28,29]. The gold standard treatment for alveolar 
reconstruction in CLP patients is autogenous cancellous 
bone grafts[30] since they are immunologically inert 
and potential suppliers of cells with osteoconductive 
and osteoinductive properties[31,32]. The commonest 
site for acquiring autogenous bone for grafting is the 
anterior iliac crest[33]. An overall success rate for iliac 
crest bone grafting to the alveolar cleft with respect to 
bone resorption is 88%[34]. With the advent of tissue en-
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gineering techniques, alternatives to the traditional iliac 
crest bone grafting techniques are available. MSCs have 
been shown to have the ability to form new bone when 
transplanted[35].

Some case reports and case series studies reported 
results of MSCs usage to regenerate alveolar cleft[36]. 
Composite scaffold of demineralized bone mineral and 
calcium phosphate loaded with MSCs showed 34.5% 
regenerated bone in the cleft area in one case and in the 
other there was 25.6% presentation of bone integrity[37]. 
About 50% fill of the bone defect was measured after 
placement of the scaffold, growth factor and MSCs in 
cleft area[38], whereas 79.1% bone regeneration has 
been reported in the another study[22]. Autogenous 
osteoblasts cultured on demineralized bone matrix sh-
owed more reduction in defect size in comparison to 
control group[39]. About 90% defect correction of soft 
palate defect has been reported 14 d after injection 
of autologous MSCs[40]. Biomaterial seeded with auto-
genous osteogenic cells into the alveolar cleft resulted 
in spontaneously eruption of canine in its proper place 
after eighteen months[41]. Poly-L-lactic acid with os-
teogenically differentiated fat-derived stem cells showed 
substantial bone regeneration in palatal defect[42]. The 
mean pain score, including both intensity and pain fr-
equency and donor site morbidity was greatest at all-
time points in traditional iliac crest bone graft and least 
at all-time points in tissue engineering[31].

Thus, it can be concluded that SCs seem to possess 
favorable potential for bone regeneration in oral and 
maxillofacial region and use of them in alveolar defect 
repair, reduce defect size by bone formation[37,39,42], have 
less postoperative morbidity compared to autogenous 
bone grafting[31] and help the teeth in the defect area to 
erupt in their proper position[41].

HFM is a rare, multi-systemic congenital disease. It 
is considered to be the product of unilateral abnormal 

morphogenesis of the first and second pharyngeal arc
hes. HFM is a frequently encountered form of congenital 
facial malformation, ranking second only to cleft lip and 
palate[43]. The fundamental features of HFM include 
unilateral hypoplasia of the craniofacial skeleton and 
its overlying soft tissue[44]. Autologous fat grafting is 
considered to reconstruct soft tissue defect in the tre-
atment of congenital malformations as well as post-
traumatic malformations[45]. To overcome problems as-
sociated with fat grafting, such as unpredictable clinical 
results and a low rate of graft survival, many innovative 
efforts and refinements of surgical techniques have 
been reported[46]. Use of adipose derived stromal cells 
(ASCs) for tissue regeneration has attracted attention 
recently. 

Patients with HFM which have been grafted with 
supplementation of ASCs Showed 88% of fat volume 
surviving after 6 mo in comparison to control group 
which was 54%[46]. Also, residual graft volumes of ASCs 
enriched grafts was significantly higher in comparison to 
control group[45]. 

Studies are ongoing, and as results are reported, 
it will be crucial to evaluate the long term outcome of 
such procedures. The current evidence suggests that 
use of ASCs for soft tissue reconstruction may enhance 
angiogenesis[47], improve the survival of grafts[45,46] and 
thus reduce atrophy[47].

Temporomandibular joint disorders
The temporomandibular joint (TMJ) is comprised of 
both osseous and cartilaginous structures. It is enclosed 
in a capsule that is lubricated with synovial fluid and 
serves as an important growth site during postnatal 
development with two articular surfaces that can adapt 
to changing environment conditions[48,49]. The mandibular 
condyle grows by proliferation of the progenitor/SCs that 
differentiate into chondrocytes[49,50] leading to formation 

Bone scaffold Stem cells

Dentofacial anomalies Temporomandibular
joint disorders

Distraction osteogenesis Rapid maxillary
expansion

Figure 1  Applications of stem cells (alone or in conjugation with bone scaffolds) in dentofacial orthopedics.
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and increase of cartilage matrix, which will be replaced 
with lamellar trabecular bone[51]. As SCs possess the 
ability to differentiate into chondrogenic and osteogenic 
cells, they could be used for both maintenance of man-
dible in new position and repair of TMJ lesions.

Forward positioning of mandible, for example in 
functional therapy, leads to increase in the number 
of mesenchymal cells (stem/progenitor cells) in the 
temporal fossa, which resulted in new cortical bone fo-
rmation[52]. Thus, the question arises as to whether the 
injection of SCs into articular space accelerates bone 
formation in the temporal fossa? This issue requires 
Further targeted researches.

TMJ is prone to injuries, tumors, osteoarthritis, 
rheumatoid arthritis and congenital anomalies. App-
roximately 10 million individuals in the United States 
have been affected by temporomandibular disorders 
(TMD)[53]. TMD manifest as pain, myalgia, headaches, 
and structural destruction, collectively known as deg-
enerative joint disease[54]. The primary methods used to 
reconstruct the TMJ includes autogenous bone grafting 
such as harvesting from the rib, or the use of alloplastic 
materials, with neither being ideally suited for the task 
and sometimes leading to unwanted adverse effects. 
The major and final option for those patients with ad
vanced degenerative diseases is surgical replacement 
of the mandibular condyle[55]. These approaches have 
complications such as immunorejection, infection, im-
plant wear, dislocation, suboptimal biocompatibility, do-
nor site limitation and morbidity, and potential pathogen 
transmission[56,57]. To overcome these disadvantages, 
strategies have been found to engineer osteochondral 
tissue, such as that found in the TMJ, will produce tissue 
that is both biologically and mechanically functional us-
ed. Recently, these cells have attracted much interest to 
joint reconstruction.

Engineering a TMJ-like osteochondral graft has 
been studied in several studies. The culture of human 
umbilical cord matrix (HUCM) SCs in growth medium 
containing chondrogenic factors, showed the HUCM 
SCs can outperform the TMJ condylar cartilage cells[58]. 
Rat bone marrow MSCs which encapsulated in poly 
(ethylene glycol)-based hydrogel molded into the shape 
of a cadaver human mandibular condyle, demonstrated 
two stratified layers of histogenesis of cartilaginous and 
osseous phenotypes[59,60]. Porcine MSCs which had been 
cultured in osteogenic induction medium and were seeded 
onto a poly DL-lactic–co-glycolic acid scaffold, formed 
the construct had a shape that closely resembled to the 
model condyle and it’s radiodensity was between that of 
the normal condyle and that of control scaffolds[61].

Because of fibrocartilaginous structure of disk, there 
has been little success in the manufacture of synthetic 
TMJ discs rather than bone and cartilage and attention 
has turned to tissue engineering to reconstruct the 
disc[62]. In one study, Combination of polylactide acid 
discs with adipose tissue stem cell demonstrated the 
potential to development a tissue-engineered TMJ 
disc[63]. 

While animal studies are in progress to replicate 
bone the osteochondral interface to engineer TMJ, yet 
no clinical trials on humans have been done. These data 
revealed possibility of application of SCs in combination 
with different scaffolds as a promising approach to re-
generate osteochondral tissues of TMJ and ultimately 
the joint disk.

Distraction osteogenesis
DO which is regarded as “endogenous bone tissue en-
gineering” has been widely applied in orthopedic surgery 
for correction of limb length and also in the treatment 
of many craniofacial deformities[64]. DO is done by cr-
eating a corticotomy, placing a rigid distractor across 
the cut bone and gradually activating the device[65]. The 
mechanism of osteogenesis and gap repair initiated by 
an immediate inflammatory response that leads to the 
recruitment of MSCs and subsequent differentiation into 
chondrocytes that produce cartilage and osteoblasts 
which form bone[66]. Despite its great advantages, long 
treatment periods and fibrous union or even nonunion 
of bone are possible major draw backs impeding its 
widespread clinical application[67,68].

Efforts have been made to accelerate osteogenesis 
in the distraction Gap, shorten the consolidation period 
and reduce complications such as the development of 
nonunion, infection, or fracture. 

Recently, because of the role of MSCs in osteo-
genesis, many researchers have successfully docu-
mented the ability of SCs on promoting bone formation 
and shortening the consolidation period during DO. For 
this purpose various sources of SCs such as human exf-
oliated deciduous teeth (SHED)[69], bone marrow[70-77] 
and adipose tissue[78-80] have been used in studies. In 
some studies, alone MSCs[71,79,81,82], in the others, gene 
transferred MSCs[72,76-78,83] and factors[75,84,85] have been 
used to enhance bone regeneration following distraction 
osteogenesis. The modifications such as use of sca-
ffolds[75], demineralized bone matrix[74] and Platelet-rich 
Plasma[73] have been done in some studies.

The injection of MSCs 1 d before onset of distra-
ction resulted in increase in new bone volume in the 
distracted callus and the bone mineral density (BMD)[81], 
MSCs injection after distraction was complete showed 
higher radiodensity of the distraction zone and grater 
histologically callus, new bone volume and thickness 
of the new trabeculae[71] and doing this intervention 
on the first day of consolidation resulted in greater 
biomechanical strength and increase in total and co-
mpact bone ratio in regenerate bone[82]. The injection 
of SHED during osteotomy period showed higher pe-
rcentage of newly formed bone after 2, 4, and 6 wk[69]. 
One study revealed that callus density, the ossification 
rate, quality of newly formed bone and the number 
of active cells in bone formation were higher in group 
which osteoblast-differentiated stem cell were injected 
to distraction site compared to control group and stem 
cell group[79]. Addition of MSCs sheet fragments yielded 
significant increases in bony union, more intensive 
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bone formation on histomorphometric analysis and 
higher peak load on biomechanical testing[70]. MSCs tra-
nsfected with bFGF showed excellent bone formation 
and higher BMD and bone mineral content (BMC) in 
the distracted callus[76]. The use of MSCs osteogenic 
differentiation using FGF2 and confirm cell integration 
with a gelatin-based Gelfoam scaffold, demonstrated 
less interfragmentary mobility, more advanced gap 
obliteration, higher mineral content and faster mineral 
apposition[75]. One study suggested that gene therapy 
using rhRunx2-modified ASCs promoted new bone 
formation during osteoporotic mandibular DO[78]. App-
lication of ASCs transfected with pEGFP-OSX showed 
the highest BMD, thickness of new trabecula (TNT), and 
the volumes of the newly generated cortical bone (NBV1) 
and the cancellous bone (NBV2) in the distraction 
zones[78]. Excellent bone formation and highest BMD, 
TNT and NBV in the distraction zones was observed in 
groups that MSCs transfected with OSX[72]. The injection 
of MSCs transfected with Bone Morphogenic Protein 
(BMP) showed greater bone formation and earlier 
mineralization in the distracted callus[77], more mature 
medullary cavity[83], better bone quality and higher tra-
becular parameters (trabecular thickness, trabecular 
number, volumetric bone mineral density at tissue, 
and bone volume fraction) at the second and fourth 
weeks of the consolidation period[86] and acceleration 
of osteogenesis[87]. The use of stromal cell-derived 
factor-1 (SDF-1) facilitated migration of MSCs into os-
teogenesis site[84]. The addition of MSCs transfected 
with recombinant plasmids pIRES-hBMP2-hVEGF165 at 
the beginning of distraction is more ideal than the start 
of latency period[85].

These data shows that SCs from Various sources, 
alone or in combination of genes and factors, in diff-
erent phases of treatment can lead to an increase in 
new bone volume and quality[69,71,72,77,78,81,86], bone mi-
neral density[71,72,76,78,81], trabecular thickness[71,78,86], 
biomechanical strength[70,82].

Rapid maxillary expansion
Maxillary constriction can be associated with several 
problems that include occlusal disharmony and esthetics 
as well as such functional difficulties as narrowing of 
the pharyngeal airway, increased nasal resistance, and 
alterations in tongue posture, resulting in retroglossal 
airway narrowing and mouth breathing[88-90]. Maxillary 
constriction can be corrected with slow orthodontic ex-
pansion, rapid maxillary expansion (RME), surgically 
assisted rapid palatal expansion or a two-segmented 
Le Fort I-type osteotomy with expansion[91]. RME is in-
dicated in patients younger than 12 years, who have 
lateral discrepancies involving several teeth, whether 
the constriction is skeletal, dental or a combination of 
both[92]. It is an effective orthopedic procedure to open 
the midpalatal suture, providing appropriate and stable 
maxillary width increase and re-stablish balance be-
tween the width of the jaws[93,94].

RME is similar to DO histologically. During RME, a gap 
in the midpalatal suture is created which is filled with 
blood and granulated tissue and followed by active bone 
formation. The expanded arch width relapses unless 
followed by an appropriate retention period. Therefore, 
providing a strategy to accelerate bone formation in the 
midpalatal suture might shorten treatment and retention 
period, achieve stability and prevent relapse. Because 
of the ability of SCs to differentiate into osteogenic cells, 
injection of SCs seems to have the ability to accelerate 
the process of bone formation. This was studies in one 
study by Ekizer et al[95]. In their animal study, local in-
jection of MSCs into intermaxillary suture after force 
application resulted in increased new bone formation in 
the suture by increasing the number of osteoblasts and 
new vessel formation[95]. Thus, locally applied MCSs to 
the expanded maxilla might be a useful and practical 
treatment strategy to accelerate new bone formation 
in midpalatal suture and to shorten the treatment and 
retention period for patients undergoing orthopedic 
maxillary expansion.

APPLICATIONS IN ORTHODONTICS
To evaluate the uses of SCs in orthodontics, current ev-
idence regarding application of SCs in expanding the 
limitations of orthodontic tooth movement (OTM), tooth 
movement into periodontal defects, accelerating OTM 
and treatment of external root resorption (ERR) have 
been reviewed (Figure 2). 

Expanded envelope of discrepancy
The extent of OTM is limited by several factors including 
the anatomy of the alveolar bone, pressures exerted 
by soft tissues, periodontal tissue attachment levels, 
neuromuscular forces and lip–tooth relationships[96,97]. 
The anteroposterior, vertical, and transverse millimetric 
range of treatment possibilities in orthodontics can be 
expressed as an “envelope of discrepancy”[98] Gingival 
recession occurs secondarily to an alveolar bone de-
hiscence, if overlying tissues are stressed during OTM 
beyond this envelope. Sites in which the buccal or lingual 
bone cortex and covering gingival tissue are thin, such 
as lower incisors in patients with a prominent chin and 
compensation in the form of lingual tipping of these teeth 
are at particular risk of bone defects like fenestrations 
and dehiscence[99,100].

SCs have the potential to generate different tissues, 
including bone, thereby stem cell therapy is a promising 
approach to alveolar bone regeneration[101]. Some 
researches have applied stem cell therapy in case of 
bone ridge augmentation in humans and mainly used 
bone marrow cells[102-104]. The outcome of alveolar bone 
regeneration showed a tendency to enhance bone for-
mation[105]. Hence, bone regeneration methods using SCs 
might provide an approach for expanding limitations of 
envelope of discrepancy.

As a hypothesis, relying on the results of alveolar 
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bone augmentation studies, it might be possible with 
the aid of stem cell based osteogenesis to horizontally 
augment the ridge in order to extend the tooth mo-
vement extent and to overcome some anatomical 
boundaries.

Periodontal regeneration
Periodontal complications are one of the most actual 
side effects linked to the orthodontics. It can be found 
in various forms, from gingivitis to periodontitis, de-
hiscence, fenestrations, interdental fold, gingival rec-
ession or overgrowth, black triangles[100]. Periodontal 
regeneration has been defined as the formation of new 
cementum, alveolar bone, and a functional periodontal 
ligament on a previously diseased root surface[106]. The 
current treatment approaches include the use of surgery, 
guided tissue regeneration (GTR), bone fillers and gr-
owth factors and application of bioactive molecules to 
induce regeneration[107,108]. Based on the differential po-
tential capability of SCs and their ability of renewal via 
mitosis[109], they have the quality to regenerate damaged 
tissues, hence they can be used for regeneration of 
periodontium.

Periodontal defects could be a challenging situation 
both pre and post orthodontic treatment. On one ha-
nd, because of the increasing number of adult patients 
seeking orthodontic treatment, encountering the pe-
riodontally involved patients may be a potential problem 
for every practitioner. It has been suggested that, by 
moving the teeth into infrabony defects, we can achieve 
the regeneration of the attachment apparatus[110]. 
Accordingly with the combination of periodontal rege-
neration treatments such as GTR and OTM, it might 
be possible to reduce infrabony defect and upgrade 
periodontal health[111]. On the other hand, periodontal 
defects such as fenestration, dehiscence and attachment 

loss are among common complications of orthodontic 
treatments[112].

Several reports on application of SCs for regeneration 
of periodontal tissues have been published. In a study, 
induced pluripotent SCs have been implanted into a 
mouse periodontal fenestration defect model with a 
silk fibroin scaffold in combination with enamel matrix 
derivative gel. As a result, higher rate of cementum 
and alveolar bone formation was observed[113]. Also, 
it has been shown that the bone marrow derived me-
senchymal stem cells (BM-MSC)-treated wounds ex-
hibited significantly accelerated wound closure, with 
increased re-epithelialization, cellularity, and angio-
genesis[114]. In another study conditioned medium (CM) 
obtained from PDLSCs were transplanted into a rat 
periodontal defect model and consequently PDLSC-
CM enhanced periodontal regeneration by suppressing 
the inflammatory response via TNF-a production[115]. 
Incubation of induced PDLSCs with dentin non collag-
enous proteins in vivo revealed that cementum-
like tissues formed along the chemical-conditioned 
root dentin surface, enhanced alkaline phosphatase 
(ALP) activity, increased matrix mineralization, and 
upregulated expression of mineralization-associated 
genes[116]. One study has revealed that autologous 
PDLSCs obtained from extracted teeth of the miniature 
pigs which were transplanted into the surgically created 
periodontal defect areas were capable of regenerating 
periodontal tissues, leading to a favorable treatment for 
periodontitis[117]. PDLSCs were delivered onto suitable 
collagen sponges and implanted into periodontal defects 
of immunodeficient nude rats in an in vivo study, as a 
result reformation of periodontal ligament-like tissue, 
collagen fibers, and elements of bone was observed[118]. 
In another in vivo study, PDLSCs sheet were transferred 
to a miniature pig periodontitis model. Significant peri

Bone scaffold Stem cells

Expanded envelope of
discrepancy

Tooth movement into
intrabony defects

Accelerated orthodontic
tooth movement

Apical root resorption

Figure 2  Possible applications of stem cells (alone or in conjugation with bone scaffolds) in orthodontics.
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odontal tissue regeneration was achieved in both the 
autologous and the allogeneic PDLSCs transplantation[119]. 
Using amniotic membrane for transferring PDLSCs for 
periodontal regeneration in a rat periodontal model as a 
new method of transplantation is also being suggested 
in a study[120].

According to aforesaid studies, human adult PDL-
SCs are capable of regenerating elements of bone 
and collagen, since the periodontitis is a chronic dise-
ase, it may benefit from such stem cell based ther-
apies[114,117-119]. Thus the use of PDLSC transplantation 
in periodontal therapies can reduce treatment time and 
better outcomes followed by patient comfort, however, 
due to complex structure of periodontium, regeneration 
is a feasible and yet complicated procedure and may 
need pluripotent SCs and more investigations.

Accelerated OTM
OTM is achieved by the remodeling of periodontal ligam-
ent (PDL) and alveolar bone in response to mechanical 
loading[121,122]. The initiating inflammatory event at 
compression sites is caused by constriction of the PDL 
microvasculature, resulting in a focal necrosis, followed 
by recruiting of osteoclasts from the adjacent marrow 
spaces[123]. These osteoclasts are mostly derived from 
hematopoietic SCs[124]. Hence, SCs could be used to ac-
celerate OTM by providing progenitor cells.

The development of new methods to accelerate 
OTM has been sought by clinicians as a way to shorten 
treatment times, reduce adverse effects such as pain, 
discomfort, dental caries, and periodontal diseases, and 
minimize iatrogenic damages such as root resorption and 
the subsequent development of non-vital teeth[125]. There 
are surgical methods like surgically-facilitated orthodontic 
therapy or corticotomy[126], periodontally accelerated 
osteogenic orthodontics[127] and some nonsurgical pro-
cedures such as systemic/local administration of chemical 
substances like epidermal growth factor, parathyroid 
hormone, 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin d 3, osteocalcin and 
prostaglandins, resonance vibration, static or pulsed 
magnetic field, lowintensity laser irradiation therapy[128].

In a study, increased PDL progenitor cells with su-
ppressed expression of type Ⅰ collagen (Col-I) were 
observed during orthodontic force application, whilst 
after force withdrawal they increase in Col-I expression, 
which suggests that PDLSCs are able to respond to 
orthodontic mechanical forces with suppressed collagen 
expression[129]. This ability of SCs could be used to 
accelerate OTM in response to orthodontic forces. Wh-
en orthodontic force is applied, tooth movement is 
hindered until the necrosis is removed, leading to the 
clinical manifestation of a delay period. Hypothetically, 
transplantation of SCs in pressure sites may speed up 
the process, resulting in accelerated OTM.

ERR
ERR is a common and unfavorable side effect of ort-
hodontic treatment[130,131], which any specialist may en-

counter. Many factors seems to be involved in ERR such 
as genetics, individual biological variability, age, sex, 
and orthodontic forces and treatment duration[132,133]. 
Orthodontic forces yet seem to be the main etiologic 
factors. ERR may lead to loss of tooth structure such 
as cementum and in more advanced stages, dentin, 
however no specific treatment has been introduced 
so far. One possible treatment modality could be reg-
eneration of resorbed roots by application SCs and 
tissue engineering.

In severe cases ERR may cause poor prognosis of 
tooth, resulting in tooth loss. Regeneration of these 
lesions increases the longevity of tooth and may play an 
important role in facilitating the treatment. In a study 
designed to induce de novo cementum formation by 
SC therapy, MSCs driven from periodontal ligament 
in in vivo transplantation were able to form cellular 
cementum-like hard tissue containing embedded ost-
eocalcin-positive cells[134]. According to studies in which 
the whole tooth structure has been bioengineered and 
transplanted into Rodent[135,136] and beagle dogs[137] 
models, it might be possible to regenerate the damaged 
tooth structure such as dentin and cementum and in 
the future to achieve a bioengineered functional human 
tooth structure.

Although it seems that there is a long way until reg-
eneration of the teeth materials, cementogenesis and 
regeneration of dental structures through stem cell ba-
sed therapies could be anticipated.

CONCLUSION
The current review showed application of SCs alone 
or in conjugation with bone scaffold or growth factors 
in surgical correction of dentofacial deformities, TMJ 
defects, and alveolar bone lesions. Recent studies show 
that SCs could improve treatment results and reduce 
treatment duration. Use of SCs is associated with acc-
elerated healing and less morbidity compared to current 
surgical approached. Also, SCs could be used in DO 
surgeries and RME to increase consolidation rate and 
reduce relapse.

The contemporary evidence reveals feasibility of 
use of SCs for accelerating OTM, regenerating resorbed 
roots, expanding limitations of OTM while preserving 
periodontal health. In addition, SCs could be used 
for regeneration of periodontal tissues both pre and 
post OTM. In vivo studies are required to assess the 
possibility of such interventions.
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